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A POSIIVE-REAL DESIGN
FOR ROBOTIC MANIPULATORS
C. Abdalish & R. Jordan
Depatmn of Elecricl Engineering and Computer Engineering
University of New Mexico
Albuquerque, NM, 87131 USA.
u. =

ABSTRACr
In this paer, we show ta feedback-linearation in conjunction with
the passivity property of rigid robots can guaranee the robstness of the
clsed-loop robotic system despite large uncertainties in e inetia matix.
The approach may be extended to the case of uncerain velcity-dependent
terms u,widditmn-'

qd - D-' ,-h)

(3.2)

Thnm substitutng (3.1) into (32), one gets
u, = Ad + 8 + (A-! )1(K2e2+K1je)

(3.3)

where

A= -D-'D,, 8 = D-'(h- ).
(3A4)
One is now oncerned with te stability of a linear system with a nonlinear
feedback desrbed by

L INTRODUCTION

Given the following joint-spae description of a rigid robot l]
=f
D (q)4 + ig
(1 .1)
Most position-control tedhiqus for dte above equation fall under one of two

(q4q)

c = (A-BK)e + B [(Ke+4d)+8]
A moe compact description of the emr system is given by
c = Ae +Bv

categories: Feedback-Linarization or Passiviry designs [2]. Unfortunately,
inexact cancellations in the inmer-lop of the feedback-linearizabity
appc h (also known as inverse-dynamis, computed-torque, iner/outer)
may result in oss of stablity which limits hie applicability of these result as
disclssed in [3,4]. The pasivity approach on fd odtr hand, does not lend
itself to the many lnea control designs available from the feedbacklinat Wy approack
In this pWpr, we show that a combiaton of feedback-lineariz
and passivity designs of the robot controller will guantee the robust stability of the closed-loop system with dte exac knowledge of the matrix
D(q). In section 11 we inroduce th problem and our notation fir main
results are given in aection ia ad our conchuions are in section IV.

(35)

(3.6)

The first step in our desig is to choose dte lina gain matix
K=[K1 K2], and an outp matrix C, in order to gumrntee dtt the dosedloop system (A,,B,C) is SPR. Then, using the passivity results [5], one can
show the asymptotic stsbility of (3.6) when h is kmown but D is Ot.

Them 1: Let K1, K2 be two diagonAl maies with
i) Ki=diag(ki,); ku>*,i=1,...,n
> ,i .n
ii) K2=dag9(k2Al ,..
iu) (K29 > K i=1.n

IL PROBLEM STATEMENT
In this par, we consider the class of rigid rotic systms desribed
m joit-spoe by the following equaons

Thu fir systm given by
d p

e

+~~~~~~e
[ Z1

D(q) + A(q,4) = f
(2.1)
with q()eR¶ aid the control f (tZR . D and A contain dhe robx's parametm, some of which may be umknown. The matrix D is a smmetric
positive-definite lirti marix, and h is the vecor of centrifugal, Coidolis
mid gravity forc. A state-space description of equation (2.1) is given by

A

u

]kj+ [lu=&e+ss

c=

Y=

[(K K2]=e

is Strictly4Positiv-Real (SPR).
Proof: Cosider fie LyVanov equaton

AP + PA. = whwer

This non
system is fee k-liesizabl as deocribed m
[3in Aumig
D, and A ae available, the cotroller design based on tie linceazing trnsomation is given by
whm

lead to

Note ta Q>0 by the candions of dfr thorem mad sove for P as given
below

(2.3)
f = D(4e*) + h
is deiged to obtin a desred closed-loop lne sysm This wil
=

u =

[0 jM .+

(2.4)

D-1(f--A).

In fact if me conside el
=qd-q. e2=k1 and
u = -Kt =-KI -X2e2,

It can -be shown that P>O. On the other hand note that
C = BrP.
Using the MKY lamma [6], fr system is thn SPR.

(25)
fie choice of u below

Note
ip r >I is eay to stisfy. Next, we show
the rel
hat in the ven that h is known, md using the pasivity tlem [5,6], fie
asymptotic stability of the closed-loop system is guaneed with a particar
choice of M,.

(2.6)

Therror equton becomes

*, + K21l + Kiel = 0,
which, by choosing K1 > 0, and K2 > 0 Wll
zero asymtotcally.

guarnte at el and ea

(2.7)

Tbeoem 2: Suppose h is known Then, the org of (3.6) is an
asymptoucally-stabk equilibium point if f, is given by (3.1) where
& ;
D,=I;
=a

go to

mI. ROBUST MOTION CONTROLLERS

where

Since D and A ar usually unkown or too complex to be evaluated at
every sampling instan, a computed version ft of f is applied to tie sysm

a4 >D;

(2.1) wher

Proof: Given the choice of A, = h , one gets from (3.5,3.6)
8=0
mid

f,=D.(4ru)+h,
(3.1)
where Di, and k are computed versions of it, and h. One herefore
obhis a calculated version of the input u to the Elar system (2.4). Let
s, he given by

v()-A(Ke +q4)-Aw.

991

Conider thn the bIock cagram of Figure 1. The
block is given by

output of the n inew

z () = -AwK
To denuine if de nonlna block is pase, check that dte exastme
fiite p sxc ta for a fine T
r

If me choos

p = 0,

to show the

one ne

7

| w'[D-'D.

1wd& a, O,

for alT finit

I tkmsuffiienn
is
to xse
D. al > D
as seified in te dora Using Popov's hypersAbility i 1on
[ c
s}
dedmc ta the the sgpuls(t)
e (t) in Fgm 1 n o ed. Tin
nimg tha the unw blck is SPR, on deduces et () goes to zwo
=

my.1aClly.

The conditio on a is tha stated in the Theorern, while b is arbitray. Therefore, one is asured dtt the nonlnea bloc stays passive. Repeatg the
argunents made in Tbeorem 2, the asymptotic stability of the origin of the
cosed-lop systn is guaranteed
Recently, ad using network tery [7], the loss of passivity due to
mexact cncelatimus in the computed-toque algorithm was illustea It
wa also shown that D, = al wil mntain the passivity of the cksned-loop if
no mesu
fom exist becwom the m pl
ain ts envirYmenL
V. CONCLUSION
It was shown that a feedback-line
appoach to the control of
robotic syra may be used m conjuntio with pasvity tmo in ore to
guarantee0.aynpoticstabliy of the origin of the clsed-lop system
despise larg imcrsities in 0heinerta matrix D. If the velocity-dependent
a A am alo untai but a lnea bound on the uncertainty is known,
ao may sti desgn the ontrll fcr asymptotc sability. Thi thn shows
that the Lagrange-Euer equatons are robust to modeling unceainties in D
s Ah. In pa*nlr, if on is designig an adaptve controller for dtese
equati 1 the marix D need not be updated sice oe cm choose the
-ms to keep 0. ctbution of D,-D passive.

Now thea0 .1> D mb satisfie sin D is hoded abov [2] and tha
te dhine made in d. themam reak in

fc = a(Kc +i h.
(3.7)
sion
sdhow thutsd
feed
fback (fom dieliner
systm"s oup to d. robo) due to th n i-ti in the inrt marix D

Thi above

cx he muie poam

In the nxnmeeamE cs. whoe boh D. and A are un wn, cme cam
divide the non_k. feo (due to th untties) it two pa: o
due to D ad on due to A. ll
ocsrkat may tad to make the
clmd-oop symnm aside. As hwn in te folowing thexa bome
a
w
l
in k is efloa to matain th sablty of
boun on the

q-

d0. Cfrse-JDop sysa

These I Let d 0.flowing bhu
h-hJS c I wbr+ d

srat

Stoc [Igrm
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=lD-t'w D4(iA-)
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